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by Barry Baggott

French Literature Work

Thanks in large part to my co-worker Garrett McGilvray, our production 
and shipping of Bible materials in French has continued pretty much 
at our usual pace in spite of how much time I am away from the office. 
We have published two new editions of our periodical, Chemin de 
Vérité, one on “The Christian Response to Islamist Violence” (adapted 
from a speech given by Melvin Otey at Polishing the Pulpit last year) 
and the other on “Infant Baptism.” We have also published another 
tract written by our Ivorian brother, Féa Maonto Alexis, one of the 
first graduates from the school of preaching in Bouaké. This tract is 
entitled “Easy Money” and addresses some all too common attitudes in 
Africa and throughout the world. Another new brochure is called “Let 
the Bible Speak” and is composed entirely of passages quoted directly 
from the Bible and relating to salvation and Christian living.

Over a year ago we started working on a large shipment of printed 
materials for our literature center in Abidjan, Côte d’Ivoire. Over a 
period of months we printed enough to fill two large wooden crates - 
that would be over 130,000 tracts, booklets, correspondence courses 
and books. The shipping process ended up taking more time and 
money than expected, and it took our poor brother Roger in Abidjan 
over five months of hassling with customs officials, port authorities, 
government ministries, etc.  However, the materials finally made it to 
the literature center, and we probably saved about $4,000 as compared 
to what it would have cost to send it all by the post office, our usual 
method of shipping. Enough was learned in the process that we hope 
the next time to save $8,000 instead of $4,000.

French World Bible School (École Mondiale de la Bible)

Last May I wrote you that Ray Exum had asked Garrett McGilvray, me 
and the elders of the Crieve Hall congregation to assume responsibility 
for the French World Bible School program. Our plan was to help with 
the development of a French version of the Internet platform already 
in use for WBS online courses in English, Spanish and Portuguese. At 
that time I was spending time every day translating the almost 3,000 
strings of text that are used throughout the website. Since then Garrett 
has spent an enormous amount of time putting the lessons themselves 
online, helping get bugs out of the site, and a lot more that I would 
not understand well enough to explain to you, not being much of a 
tech guy. We also recruited French-speaking brethren from various 
countries to volunteer as teachers, and in February were able to launch 
the site and begin teaching the many students who had been waiting 
to officially enroll. I just counted 41 countries represented among the 
students on ecolemondialedelabible.org. 

By the way, if you can read and write French (your French does not 
have to be perfect to do this), we would be interested in having you as 
an online helper. We can always use more teachers.

Not all of this work is done through the Internet. The courses are also 
sent out in printed form. Garrett and I just finished proofreading and 
revising one of the 50-page booklets that the WBS office in Austin, TX 
is about to have reprinted. 

Muslim Websites

In our last newsletter I told you that 
we had created a new French website 
designed especially for Muslims 
and called DescenduVersNous.
com. Since then we have translated 
enough of the articles into English 
to merit launching the English version of the site, 
which is called RevealedToUs.com. Brother Mark 
Carrell, of Murfreesboro, TN, who does professional 
recording of audio books, agreed to record the first 
21 articles for us at no charge. Please check out the 
website for yourselves and spread the word in whatever ways you can. 
Garrett created a Facebook ad that our social media person at Crieve 
Hall placed here in Nashville and in Dearborn, Michigan, which has 
a large Muslim population. If anyone would like to contribute to pay 
for Google ads, I would love to advertise the French and the English 
sites in countries where we might not be able to go in person, at least 
not overtly as missionaries. The articles are available both online and 

in printed form as 
brochures. If you 
see ways to take 
advantage of these 
tools to teach Christ 
to Muslims here or 
abroad, please do so.

New Caledonia

Because of Rachel’s health, I am obviously not traveling at this time. I 
am very thankful that Garrett and longtime missionary to Switzerland 
and the French world in general, Doyle Kee, were able to make a trip 
to New Caledonia in the second half of January to continue our efforts 
there. They were able to spend time teaching many of the people 
with whom we had made contact previously, baptizing one of them, 
Emmanuelle Garnier, into Christ. There was also invaluable time spent 
with those who had been baptized on previous trips: Mary-Jo, Antony 
and Virginie. Though few in number, they seem to be persevering, and 
for that we are grateful. Please continue to remember them in prayer. 

Passing of Bob Prater

On April 27 we learned of the passing of Bob Prater, our co-worker and 
mentor in Côte d’Ivoire. He died at the age of 83 in Germany, where he 
had lived since leaving Côte d’Ivoire in about 1992. When we moved 
to Côte d’Ivoire in 1987, Bob had already been there for 12 years, 
seven or eight of them as the only American missionary working with 
the churches of Christ in any French African country. He was a single 
man, and it cannot be denied that he was on the eccentric side. But he 
was as dedicated a disciple of Jesus, as scholarly a Bible student, as 
selfless a servant and as loyal a friend as you could find anywhere. 

Bob chose to live in the small town of Dabou, about 30 miles west of the 
city of Abidjan. His apartment was in a traditional African compound, 
which was home to several families. He used to assure people that it 
was no problem as there were never more than 25 children living in the 
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compound at any given time. His little rooms were on top of another 
house and reached by two outside sets of stairs with a small landing 
outside each of the two doors. Sometimes the little African children 
would gather on the landings with their faces pressed up to his screen 
doors to watch whatever the strange white man was doing. He enjoyed 
playing with the children and would save little items that cost nothing, 
but which the kids would transform into simple toys. His apartment 
consisted of a dingy gray-walled living room with a desk and shelves 
covered with papers and books and some beat up old chairs (often 
also covered with stacks of papers and magazines), a tiny kitchen that 

measured maybe 4 ft. by 8 ft., a bedroom into which was crammed a 
wardrobe and a mosquito-net covered bed, and a bathroom where you 
could brush your teeth at the sink, use the toilet and take a shower 
almost without taking a step.

The settings in which he did church work were just as humble, or more 
so. It might be under a thatch roof on poles, in a simple schoolroom 
where worshippers sat at children’s desks built for two or three, in the 
living room of one of the members, or in a barbershop. One night we 
had parked his car on a road in an industrial section and were walking 
between the railroad tracks and makeshift fencing made of used metal 
roofing. Eventually he pushed open a door made of the same material 
and led us into a sandy courtyard, on one side of which was a shed 
roof on several poles and a handful of men waiting by the light of a 
kerosene lamp. Bob said if the Ivorian government ever decided to 
outlaw the churches of Christ, the brethren would not have to change 
anything to go into hiding; as things were already, no one could find 
them without help.  We look forward to seeing this very special brother 
in Heaven.

Andrew and Matthew

Andrew turned 27 in March. He has stopped his travel nursing for 
a while and taken a job as a nurse in the trauma ICU of Vanderbilt 
Medical Center here in Nashville. Matthew, who turns 24 in a couple 
of weeks, is still working for a wildlife removal service so that he can 
continue to live at home and help me take care of Rachel.

Bob and Barry on Futuna Island, 2010
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by Marynelle Criswell

I journeyed to the Holy Land June 15-24.  Praying in 
Jerusalem was like walking in a dream!  The reality of being 
in the footsteps of Abraham, David and Jesus was surreal 
and beyond comprehension.  Yet some of the mystery of the 
Biblical accounts dissolved at sites like the “Teaching Steps.”    
This large area is included in Jerusalem Archaeological Park 
in the Temple Mount excavations.

On the southern side of the old temple wall 
(Sultan Suleiman’s 1541 wall replaced Herod 
the Great’s wall), the steps leading up into 
Herod’s temple are intact. Herod’s temple was 
the one Jesus would have gone into.  Although 
the original steps have been replaced, as I sat 
on the steps I knew I was seeing the same 
panorama that Jesus saw.

Directly before me was the location of old 
City of David and to the left rose the Mount of 
Olives.  Jesus would have entered the temple 
by the double-arched gateś (Huldah’s Gate) or the triple-
arched gates (Acts 3 calls this the Beautiful Gate) at the top 
of the stairs.  These gates formed aisles-like entrances into 
the temple.  The gates are bricked up now, but one can walk 
along the landing beside them.  Rabbis often used the steps 
as a teaching site for their disciples, and Jesus may have 
done the same.  Jesus would likely have observed Pharisees 
parading there.   As crowds began to gather around Jesus, the 
religious leaders became increasingly jealous and anxious.

Thankfully there is no elaborate monument there, and to me 
this is one of the true holy sites.  I could visualize Jesus on 
those steps.  It was there I repented of my own judgmental 
and legalistic ideas.  I prayed that I and others will not be 
bewitched by legalism like Pharisees, but will understand 
the freedom we have in Christ to be led by the Holy Spirit 
(Galatians 3:1-5).  We were told that Neil Armstrong sat 

on these steps to meditate and remarked that he felt God’s 
presence stronger at that place than he did on the moon.  

Our tour group was most fortunate to be a small group of 
eight.  Our guide was Fuad (F. J.), an Arab Christian.  Having 
grown up in Jerusalem, he knew the city, as well as the entire 
land of Israel.  We were constantly amazed at his biblical and 
historical knowledge.  Having such a small group meant that 

we could ask frequent questions.  His fervent 
love for Jesus was apparent, as well as his heart 
for people.  We felt that God had chosen a very 
special man to lead us in a holy experience.  

Many sites in the Holy Land are traditional 
(based on stories handed down for generations 
from local residents), and the Catholic 
Church has built impressive churches over 
the supposed sites.  Fuad had a smile and a 
phrase, “If not here, it was near!”  which was 
very fitting for many places.  I know that God 
did not intend for us to worship certain places 
or He would have made sure to be specific.  

Instead, I felt the entire land of Israel is holy--set apart--and 
waiting expectantly for Messiah to return.  Jerusalem is a 
white city (buildings of limestone- based cement) and a city 
of light as the sun shines on the white surfaces.

For me, the grand churches distorted the simplicity of the 
sites.  I was glad nobody could cover the Mount of Olives!    
We rode the van to the top of the Mount and I was reminded 
of Zechariah 14.  It was a place of goose bumps!  This was 
the time to pray for the peace of Jerusalem as I looked down 
on the city--home to Jews, Muslims, Armenians, Christians 
and others.  (Psalm 122:6)  

We walked the steep road down.  This is the traditional route 
Jesus took from Bethany (on the southeastern slope of the 
Mount), across the Mount and down across the Kedron Valley 
and into Jerusalem through the Eastern or Golden Gate on 
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August 2017 – New Residents and New Businesses

Pray that God will orchestrate the move of new people and businesses 
now coming to Maury County and have His way to bring us to righteous-
ness and holiness.



Palm Sunday.   I could hear echoes of joyful crowds shouting 
“Hosanna [God save us] to the Son of David.  Blessed is he 
who comes in the name of the Lord!” (Matthew 21:9, Mark 
11:9 and John 12:13)  

Incidentally, Sultan Suleiman the Magnificent (Islamic 
Ottoman Turk) sealed the Eastern Gate (a double gate in the 
wall of Jerusalem) because of prophecies such as Ezekiel 
44:2-3 and 46:12 which some say call for Jesus to enter by 
this gate in the future, as if 16 feet of concrete can thwart the 
Messiah!   One wonders why if he believed these passages 
he did not believe the rest of the Bible!

Walking down, we came to the traditional spot where Jesus 
wept over Jerusalem.  “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, who murders 
the prophets. . .how often I wanted to gather your children 
together, as a hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and 
you were unwilling.”  (Matthew 23:37, Luke 13:34).   This 
was a place to pray that the Jews will soon accept Jesus as 
Messiah.  (Zechariah 12:10)

Farther down the Mount is the traditional site of the olive 
grove called Gethsemane (oil or olive press) and the Church 
of All Nations.  Roman emperor Hadrian destroyed most 
of the olive trees about 130 A.D. during the Jewish revolt 
in which one million Jews were slain.  While only two or 
three, two-thousand-year old olive trees remain, I knew that 
Jesus had walked in the same vicinity and seen the same 
view of Jerusalem as I was experiencing.  Today’s garden 
boasts brilliant pink hollyhocks and bougainvillea.  Inside 
the church there is a rock which is said to be the rock where 

Jesus prayed.  “If not here, it was near!”  I could sense the 
agony of Jesus and could only thank God for His great love 
and mercy toward humanity.   (Matthew 26, Mark 14, 
Luke 22, John 18.)

I understand why Jesus frequently climbed the steep hill to 
the Mount.  There was almost no privacy in homes or on the 
streets.  There were few places that provided shade from the 
hot sun. (We had 93+ degree heat and hours in hot sun.) I’m 
sure Jesus had to get to a private, quiet place so He could get 
instructions from the Father.  (John 5:19)

I made this trip because of the favor and grace (empowerment) 
of God, my husband’s gift, my doctor’s meds, adrenaline, and 
prayers of faithful family and friends.  On this pilgrimage 
the Bible came to life. The Bible is true.  Jesus was and 
still is a real person.  He came to reveal God’s unending 
love and compassion toward us.  He sought out the poor, 
weak, sick and downtrodden.  He gave encouragement, 
hope, and healing.  (He still does.) He was willing to endure 
horrific humiliation and pain for us.  He will come back as 
triumphant King of all the earth.  And we love Him who first 
loved us.  While we were still sinners, Christ died for us.  
(Romans 5:8)

A lot of changes are occurring in Maury County, a number 
of newcomers are moving here.   The redeemed sinners of 
Maury County will gather on Saturday, August 12, 2017, to 
praise the Lord and intercede for Maury County.  Join us at 
9:00 a.m. on the Courthouse steps.         
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Parker Shirley
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                  Alderson
Mr/Mrs Mike
                 Jefferson

Lyndell Fox
Ellen Miller
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Eva McMahan
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Karen Sartain
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                     Parrett
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Mr/Mrs Terry Wilson

Dane Bennett
Jan Jefferson

Mr/Mrs David Kirk
Mr/Mrs John Law
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                  McEwen

Perry Pugh
Tanya Munoz

Christi Parsons
Abby Whitworth

Anne Claire Hubbell
Jerry Kennedy
Brittan Parsons
Tamara Trulove

Kate Yokley
Bethany Capps

Mr/Mrs Jerry Duggin
Mr/Mrs Bill Hall

Laurel Phillips
Samantha Simpson

LeAnne Church Jon Bennett

Mr/Mrs Eric Karkau
Mr/Mrs Joe Roberson

Ariel Blasingim
Steve McEwen

Richard Taylor
Olivia Whiteside
Mr/Mrs Randy Owens

Tod Trulove

Mr/Mrs Tom
              Anderson
Mr/Mrs Shannon
               McMurtry
   

Ken Jackson
Sadie Mae Matzkiw
Erica Williams

Mr/Mrs Robin
                   Miller

Porter King Betty Bender
Shirley Freeland
Rachel Thomas

Joyce Jackson Ben Hancock
Wesley Jones
Jean McKee
Beverly Richardson

Linda Kirk
Robert Parrett
Phillip Young, Jr.

Lottie Umstead

Maury County 
Schools Begin

Mr/Mrs Bill Thrasher
Mr/Mrs Darrell 
                    Trimble

Mr/Mrs Kenneth 
                      Cherry

Columbia Academy
Begins



WEST SEVENTH MINISTRIES
To learn more about:  Contact:
Announcements  Porter King
Attendance  Jacob Love
Audio System  Eric Bryant
Baby Showers  Helen Jones
Baptism Preparation  Jim Criswell
Benevolence  Tom Anderson
      Members  Joe Westmoreland
      Hispanic  Alex Quintero
      Non-members  Chris Shrader
Bridal Showers  Wanda Smith
College Ministry Phillip & Brandy Young
 Joel & Paula Oswalt
Communion Preparation  John Kodatt
Counseling  Barry England
Disaster Relief  Tommy Hemphill
Education  
     Children’s Education Haley Schmidt, James Thomas, 
      Zach Whitworth
     Lads to Leaders  Jacob & Jennifer Eastep
 John & Beverly Simmons
     Vacation Bible School  Lisa Couch
Facility  David Ward, David Kirk
Family Ministry Barry England
Fellowship Meals  Jerry & Shirley Oakley
Finance/Contribution Count  Duane Leach, Zach Whitworth
Food Pantry Darrell Trimble, Bob & Sandra Johnson
Greeters Darrel Marlin
Hispanic Ministry  Alex Quintero
Home Bible Studies Jim Robinson
Men’s Ministry  David Esslinger
Missions  Josh Hardin
Nursing Home Communion  John Simmons
Nursing Home/Assisted Living  John Simmons
Open/Close Bldg HVAC  Billy Brooks, Steve McEwen
PowerPoint  Brad Beasley
PrimeTimers (Senior Adults)  Barry England
     Service George & Shirley Freeland
     Fellowship Bob & Judy Cofer, Faye Kinzer
Service Station Mike Forsthoff
TV/Radio  Calvin Jackson, Paul Gibson, 
 Chuck Simpson
Traffic/Parking  Billy Brooks
Vehicle Maintenance  Billy Brooks
Van Drivers/Scheduling  Steve Cofer
Visitation Mike Greene,  John Law
Women’s Ministry  Jeanine Denney, Sharon Greene, 
 Beverly Simmons
Worship Assignments Sunday  Jeff White, Pat Coleman
                                Wednesday Tommy McEwen
                                Nursery Brenda Coleman
Tween Ministry Grades 5-6  Ryan & Haley Schmidt
Ushers Zach Kittrell
Youth Ministry  Grades 7-12  Tucker Vincent, Marty DeJarnette, 
 Jon Bennett, Ivan Jones, Greg Yokley

BIBLE CLASSES
Sunday   10:30 a.m.

Children’s Classes - See the Information Center for a complete list 
of children’s classes, teachers, topics and a map of our facilities.     

Adult Classes
College Age & Galatians Room 212
Young Professionals      
Joel Oswalt
Phillip Young

Young Marrieds      “Breathing Room” Fireside Room
Jim Robinson  Video Series
James Thomas
Jonathan Davis
 
Homebuilders   Galatians  Chapel
Wade Denney                       
Barry England 

Adult Class Galatians Family Center
Randy Owens

Adult Class Bible Studies Auditorium
Porter King

Adult Class Restoring New Testament TV Studio 
Mike Kesler  Christianity

Hispanic Class                                                                  Room 307
Alex Quintero
     
            

 Wednesday   7:00 p.m.

Hispanic Class  Room 307
Alex Quintero             


